Company ABO valve expands its sales network by
establishing a branch in Turkey
Olomouc, Czech Republic, 13th August 2015

The Czech Republic based butterfly valve manufacturer – ABO - is establishing a branch
in Turkey and thus expanding its branch network up to 7 subjects in total.

Already during the initial establishmet of ABO, the company senior management has set
the path forward towards developing and servicing the global market for butterfly valves.
Currently, the Olomouc based parent company manages six foreign branches and as of
August, a new branch in Istanbul, Turkey will start operations. Turkey was chosen due to
its increasing role in global economy with strong prospectus for growth in the power and
industrial sectors. Istanbul was logically chosen due to its position as the “heart” of the
Turkish economy.

Establishment of a branch office in Turkey has been preceded by a series of steps with
regards to administrative and financial considerations. The whole process was
coordinated with an external partner as far as legal issues.

Originated in Olomouc, Czech Republic, as single production facility for concentric valves ABO valve – grew over time in a whole group ABO entities, which includes as of right now
seven branches listed below. Data in brackets clarify the location of branch office and the
year of its foundation.


ABO Slovakia (Slovakia, 1996)



ABO Armatura (Russia, 2008)



ABO valve (Singapore, 2010)



ABO Ukraine (Ukraine, 2013)



ABO Flow Control (China, 2014)



ABO Middle East (Bahrain, 2014)



ABO Armaturen (Turkey, 2015)

"For ABO, the basic foundation for successful growth, is continuous improvement of
quality of our service towards our customers and partners. Branches located nearby our
customers in crucial territories are part of this philosophy," explains ABO business
strategy Ing. Miroslav Student, CEO of ABO valve.

ABO senior management continues its work while evaluating potential markets with the
aim of strengthening ABO presence on those markets in the near future. A very promising
geographical area appears to be the United Arab Emirates, which are currently being
serviced by our branch in Bahrain. UAE is being considered as a hub for further expansion
of ABO production and services in the region.

More information:
Veronika Deutschová
Junior Marketing Manager
marketing@abovalve.com

About ABO company
ABO valve, s.r.o. is the largest producer of butterfly and check valves for industrial
applications in the Czech Republic. The headquarters, as well as the production facility, is
located in the Moravian city of Olomouc, Czech Republic. Through a net of branches ABO
exports its products to more than 50 countries all over the world. ABO offers a wide
product range of butterfly valves for general and industrial applications, including double
and triple offset high performance valves, knife-gate valves, ball and safety valves for the
most demanding applications. ABO production facilities are certified in accordance to ISO
9001 quality system, furthermore, several valve series have been awarded European and
international certificates such as TUV, GOSTR, Lloyd’s Register, ABS, DVGW and also API
609-0068. More information can be found on www.abovalve.com.

